Introduction {#s1}
============

Inhaled long-acting muscarinic antagonists (LAMAs) and inhaled long-acting β2-agonists (LABAs), either alone or in combination, are the first-line treatment for symptomatic chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Treatment with long-acting bronchodilators is also effective for preventing COPD exacerbation, which represents acute worsening in patients with COPD \[[@C1]\]. Prevention of COPD exacerbation may in turn improve the prognosis of patients with COPD.

However, the role of inhaled corticosteroids (ICSs) in patients with COPD remains uncertain. Studies of ICSs in combination with bronchodilators in patients with stable COPD showed mixed results in terms of preventing COPD exacerbation \[[@C2], [@C3]\]. Nevertheless, ICSs in addition to bronchodilators are still considered a major therapeutic option in patients who have experienced an exacerbation leading to hospital admission. Moreover, ICS/LABA is recommended as the first-line treatment choice in patients with asthma--COPD overlap (ACO) \[[@C4]\]. However, elderly patients are generally vulnerable to adverse drug reactions from inhalers \[[@C5]\]. Adverse effects including candidiasis, cataract, glaucoma, diabetes, bone fracture, and pneumonia have been associated with high-dose ICSs \[[@C6]\] and have been raised as an issue, particularly in elderly patients \[[@C7], [@C8]\]. In addition, an increased risk of lower respiratory tract infection associated with the use of ICSs has also been reported in patients with bronchial asthma \[[@C9], [@C10]\].

Most studies that have recently evaluated the impact of ICS withdrawal showed no increase in the risk of re-exacerbation \[[@C11]--[@C13]\]. However, one meta-analysis showed no significant reduction in the number of exacerbations after ICS withdrawal, whereas symptoms evaluated with the St. George\'s Respiratory Questionnaire, change in forced expiratory volume in 1 s, and time to first exacerbation, were better in patients who continued ICSs \[[@C14]\]. Hence the application and safety of ICS withdrawal in patients at high risk of COPD exacerbation remain controversial, particularly among patients with ACO. Moreover, no studies have yet evaluated the impact of ICS withdrawal focusing on elderly patients, despite the higher mortality of COPD in the elderly.

The aim of this study was to determine the effect of withdrawal of ICSs after hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation on clinical outcomes, including re-exacerbation and death, in elderly patients with COPD, including those with ACO.

Patients and methods {#s2}
====================

Data source {#s2a}
-----------

This retrospective cohort study analysed inpatient and outpatient data from the Japanese Diagnosis Procedure Combination database \[[@C15]\]. Outpatient data were collected from approximately 250 hospitals across Japan from July 2010 to March 2016. The inpatient database included information on age, sex, body height and weight (body mass index), primary and comorbid diagnoses, Barthel Index scores \[[@C16]\] at admission and discharge, smoking history, Hugh--Jones score, operative procedures and anaesthesia, discharge status, medications and treatments in both inpatient and outpatient settings, dates of admission and discharge, and residential region. Residential regions were categorised by district into five regions from the north east to the south west of Japan: Hokkaido and Tohoku; Kanto; Chubu; Kansai; and Chugoku, Shikoku, Kyushu, and Okinawa. These regions may reflect differences in the natural environment as well as the social environment in Japan \[[@C17]\]. Diagnoses were recorded according to the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th revision (ICD-10) codes.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of The University of Tokyo, which waived the requirement for informed patient consent because of the anonymous nature of the data.

Patient selection {#s2b}
-----------------

We extracted data for patients aged ≥65 years who were hospitalised for COPD exacerbation. We included patients with outpatient prescriptions for ICSs with either LABAs or LAMAs alone or in combination before their hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation. The ICD-10 codes used to identify patients with COPD, COPD exacerbation, and bacterial pneumonia are listed in [table S1](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials).

The ICS withdrawal group included patients for whom ICSs were not prescribed during the index hospitalisation or the entire period of post-hospitalisation follow-up. The ICS continuation group (control group) comprised patients for whom ICSs were prescribed during and after the index hospitalisation ([figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic diagram of study groupings. a) Study schematic showing each period evaluated in the study. Variables defining patient characteristics and comorbidities were obtained from the hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation, outpatient data, and data from prior hospitalisations. The outcomes were re-hospitalisation or death and incidences of prescriptions at 30 days and 1 year after the hospitalisation. The ICS withdrawal group was identified by discontinuation of the prescription during and after the hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation. b) Flow diagram of the study patients. LABA: long-acting β~2~-agonist; LAMA: long-acting muscarinic antagonist; ICS: inhaled corticosteroid.](00246-2019.01){#F1}

We performed subgroup analyses to evaluate patients with and without comorbid bronchial asthma. Patients with bronchial asthma were defined as those with ICD-10 codes for bronchial asthma ([table S1](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials)) during the observation period before and during hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation.

We also performed sensitivity analyses in patients with COPD aged ≥40 years, and stratified the patients using a cut-off age of 70 years.

Outcomes {#s2c}
--------

The main outcome measure was re-hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation or all-cause mortality within 30 days and 1 year after discharge from the index hospitalisation. The index date for patient follow-up was the date of discharge from the index hospitalisation. The secondary outcome measures were prescriptions of antimicrobials and systemic corticosteroids within 30 days and 1 year after discharge from the index hospitalisation.

Statistical analyses {#s2d}
--------------------

Propensity score matching (PSM) \[[@C18]\] and propensity-score stabilised inverse probability of treatment weighting (IPTW) \[[@C19]\] were performed to account for the differences in baseline characteristics, including comorbidities and treatments, between the ICS withdrawal and continuation groups. Both methods utilise propensity scores; the former evaluates average treatment effects of the treated, while the latter evaluates average treatment effects. The baseline characteristics, comorbidities ([table S1](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials)) and treatments before and during hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation assessed were listed in [table S2](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials). Medications and treatments for COPD in outpatient settings before the index hospitalisation served as proxies for the severity of COPD.

Continuous variables were reported as mean±[sd]{.smallcaps} or median and interquartile range (IQR). Nonparametric values were compared using a Mann--Whitney U-test. Dichotomous and categorical variables were reported as frequency and compared using the Chi-squared test. The ICD-10 codes used to identify comorbidities are shown in [table S1](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials) and the drugs used in this study are listed in [table S2](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials). Anti-influenza medicines were included in antimicrobials.

We estimated propensity scores using a multivariable logistic regression model, including the aforementioned covariates as dependent variables \[[@C18]\]. For PSM, we set a calliper width at 20% of the SD of the propensity scores, and performed 1--2 matching without replacement. Propensity-score stabilised IPTW employs a pseudo-population in which the treatment is independent of the measured potential confounders, meaning that the weighted treatment effect estimates will be less biased. Stabilised IPTW methods can estimate the average treatment effects over the marginal distribution, while preserving sample size. We evaluated the balance in baseline characteristics between the two groups using the standardised mean difference. Significant imbalance was defined as an absolute standardised difference of \>10% \[[@C20]\].

Cumulative hazard curves were drawn, and a Cox proportional hazard model was used to estimate the hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of re-hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation or death. The frequencies of antimicrobial and systemic corticosteroid prescriptions in the two groups were compared by Poisson regression analyses. Both Cox and Poisson regression models were adjusted for within-hospital clustering by employing a robust variance estimator (also known as a sandwich variance estimator) \[[@C21]\], which produce unbiased SE estimators for regression coefficients in cluster-correlated data with a large sample setting and sufficient number of events. We included the background characteristics that were significantly imbalanced after 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW in both of the regression models.

Data analyses were carried out using SPSS version 23.0 (IBM SPSS Inc., Armonk, NY, USA) and STATA software version 14.1 (StataCorp LP, TX, USA). Values of p\<0.05 indicated statistical significance.

Results {#s3}
=======

We identified 23 047 patients hospitalised for COPD exacerbation. Among these, 3735 patients were aged ≥65 years and had both ICS and bronchodilators prescribed before hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation (index hospitalisation). ICSs were withdrawn in 971 of these patients and continued in 2764 patients during and after the index hospitalisation ([figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The proportions of patients with bacterial pneumonia at the index hospitalization in the ICS withdrawal group and control group were 83.5% and 85.5% (p=0.093) after PSM and 78.3% and 78.0% (p=0.914) after stabilised IPTW, respectively.

The baseline characteristics of patients in the ICS withdrawal and continuation groups are shown in [table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}. A higher proportion of patients in recent years had ICS withdrawal. Body mass index was lower in the ICS withdrawal compared to the ICS continuation group. The frequency of hospitalisation before the index hospitalisation was higher and the observation period was longer in the ICS withdrawal group.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of patients with COPD with and without inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) withdrawal, before and after 1--2 propensity score (PS) matching and after stabilised inverse probability weighting (IPTW)

  **Characteristic**                                                               **All patients**   **1--2 PS matching**   **Stabilised IPTW**                                                                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ---------------------- --------------------- -------------- -------------- ------- ------------- ------------- -------
  **Males**                                                                             84.0%                79.0%                 −12.9%             84.0%          82.0%       −5.6%      80.0%         81.0%      0.7%
  **Fiscal year**                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   2010                                                                                  4.1%                10.1%                 −23.6%              4.1%           3.9%       1.1%       7.3%          8.3%       −3.4%
   2011                                                                                  9.4%                17.0%                 −22.6%              9.4%           8.7%       2.5%       16.8%         14.6%      6.0%
   2012                                                                                 13.8%                20.2%                 −16.9%             13.8%          12.9%       2.8%       18.7%         17.8%      2.4%
   2013                                                                                 18.3%                18.4%                  −0.4%             18.3%          20.7%       −6.3%      16.3%         18.6%      −5.9%
   2014                                                                                 25.0%                19.9%                  12.4%             25.0%          25.2%       −0.5%      21.4%         22.2%      −1.9%
   2015                                                                                 29.4%                14.5%                  36.8%             29.4%          28.6%       1.8%       19.4%         18.6%      2.1%
  **Season at admission**                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Spring                                                                               23.7%                24.9%                  −2.8%             23.7%          24.3%       −1.4%      23.6%         24.0%      −1.0%
   Summer                                                                               24.4%                22.2%                  5.4%              24.4%          25.1%       −1.5%      23.3%         23.3%      0.1%
   Autumn                                                                               24.4%                23.1%                  3.1%              24.4%          24.8%       −0.8%      24.2%         24.2%      0.1%
   Winter                                                                               27.4%                29.8%                  −5.3%             27.4%          25.8%       3.6%       28.9%         28.5%      0.8%
  **Residential region**                                                                                                                                                                                            
   Hokkaido and Tohoku                                                                  10.1%                10.6%                  −1.8%             10.1%          10.2%       −0.5%      8.8%          10.8%      −6.6%
   Kanto                                                                                30.6%                35.6%                 −10.6%             30.6%          29.9%       1.7%       36.2%         34.1%      4.5%
   Chubu                                                                                15.7%                15.7%                  0.0%              15.7%          14.8%       2.5%       13.9%         15.2%      −3.7%
   Kansai                                                                               16.0%                16.0%                  0.2%              16.0%          16.1%       −0.2%      14.6%         15.4%      2.1%
   Chugoku, Shikoku, Kyushu and Okinawa                                                 27.5%                22.0%                  12.8%             27.5%          29.0%       −3.2%      26.4%         24.5%      4.3%
  **Hugh--Jones dyspnoea score at admission**                                                                                                                                                                       
   1                                                                                    10.8%                 9.5%                  4.3%              10.8%          11.2%       −1.2%      9.6%          9.5%       0.2%
   2--3                                                                                 33.7%                32.2%                  3.2%              33.7%          30.9%       6.0%       32.7%         32.7%      0.0%
   4--5                                                                                 45.7%                51.8%                 −12.3%             45.7%          48.2%       −5.1%      50.9%         50.3%      1.2%
   Missing                                                                               9.7%                 6.4%                  12.2%              9.7%           9.6%       0.4%       6.8%          7.5%       −2.6%
  **ADL at admission (Barthel Index score)**                                                                                                                                                                        
   100                                                                                  37.1%                37.9%                  −1.7%             37.1%          35.0%       4.3%       35.4%         37.4%      −4.1%
   0--90                                                                                49.0%                46.4%                  5.2%              49.0%          50.8%       −3.7%      48.4%         47.6%      1.5%
   Missing                                                                              13.9%                15.7%                  −5.0%             13.9%          14.2%       −0.6%      16.2%         15.0%      3.4%
  **ADL at discharge (Barthel Index score)**                                                                                                                                                                        
   100                                                                                  55.4%                62.4%                 −14.3%             55.4%          53.4%       4.1%       57.8%         59.8%      −4.0%
   0--90                                                                                36.0%                29.8%                  13.2%             36.0%          36.7%       −1.6%      34.7%         31.9%      6.1%
   Missing                                                                               8.6%                 7.8%                  3.1%               8.6%           9.9%       −4.4%      7.4%          8.3%       −3.2%
  **Smoking index**                                                                                                                                                                                                 
   200--599                                                                              9.0%                 9.8%                  −2.8%              9.0%           7.5%       5.2%       8.9%          9.3%       −1.2%
   ≥600                                                                                 49.4%                48.3%                  2.3%              49.4%          49.8%       −0.7%      48.3%         49.3%      −2.1%
   Missing                                                                              41.6%                41.9%                  −0.7%             41.6%          42.7%       −2.2%      42.8%         41.4%      2.9%
  **Age years**                                                                        77.8±7.0             76.9±6.6                13.9             77.8±7.0       78.1±6.9     −4.2     77.5±7.1      77.2±6.7      0.4
  **Body mass index kg·m^−2^**                                                         20.5±3.9             21.3±4.0                −19.9            20.5±3.9       20.3±3.7      3.4     20.8±4.1      21.0±4.0     −4.1
  **Frequency of hospitalisation before hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation**        0.84±1.3             0.59±1.2                18.5             0.84±1.3       0.98±2.1     −8.1     0.83±1.2      0.77±1.6      4.4
  **Observation period before hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation days**           1055.4±574.0         847.0±571.3               35.9           1058.2±576.7   1055.4±610.1    0.5    912.7±567.4   913.9±587.4   −0.2

Data are presented as mean±[sd]{.smallcaps} unless otherwise stated. smd: standardised mean difference; ADL: activities of daily living.

Comorbidities and treatments before and/or during the index hospitalisation are shown in [table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}. The proportion of patients with bronchial asthma was lower in the ICS withdrawal group compared to the control group (36.3% *versus* 65.5%), whereas the proportion of patients with malignancy and interstitial pneumonia was higher in the ICS withdrawal group. LABAs were prescribed before hospitalisation more frequently in the ICS withdrawal group, whereas LAMAs, theophylline, macrolides, and corticosteroids were prescribed more frequently in the ICS continuation group. Prescription of fixed-dose LABAs/LAMAs in a single inhaler as well as LABAs were prescribed more during hospitalisation in patients with ICS withdrawal, whereas LAMAs were prescribed more in control patients. The distributions of most covariates were well balanced between the two groups, except for diagnoses of diabetes/abnormal glucose tolerance and constipation or ileus in stabilised IPTW ([tables 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comorbidities during hospitalisation and treatments for COPD with and without inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) withdrawal, before and after 1--2 propensity score (PS) matching and after stabilised inverse probability weighting (IPTW)

                                               **All patients**          **1--2 PS matching**      **Stabilised IPTW**                                                                                                                          
  --------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ------- --------------------------- --------------------------- -------
  **Comorbidity**                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Lung cancer                                       0.14%                       0.08%                    16.8%                    0.14%                       0.14%             −0.2%             0.12%                       0.11%             3.9%
   Other malignancy                                  0.10%                       0.07%                    12.5%                    0.10%                       0.11%             −2.2%             0.08%                       0.08%             −1.1%
   Diabetes/abnormal glucose tolerance               0.21%                       0.22%                    −2.4%                    0.21%                       0.22%             −3.5%             0.27%                       0.22%             11.5%
   Bone fracture/osteoporosis                        0.06%                       0.07%                    −2.1%                    0.06%                       0.07%             −4.0%             0.05%                       0.07%             −4.7%
   Interstitial pneumonia                            0.11%                       0.05%                    24.5%                    0.11%                       0.11%             −0.9%             0.07%                       0.07%             2.6%
   Bronchial asthma                                  0.37%                       0.66%                   −61.0%                    0.37%                       0.39%             −4.6%             0.58%                       0.58%             −0.2%
   Bronchiectasis                                    0.24%                       0.22%                    4.2%                     0.24%                       0.21%             7.2%              0.22%                       0.22%             −0.6%
   Pneumothorax                                      0.04%                       0.03%                    3.1%                     0.04%                       0.04%             −2.6%             0.04%                       0.03%             1.6%
   Pulmonary thromboembolism                         0.00%                       0.01%                    3.8%                     0.00%                       0.00%             4.7%              0.01%                       0.01%             −0.2%
   *Mycobacterium* infection                         0.02%                       0.01%                    10.9%                    0.02%                       0.02%             2.6%              0.01%                       0.01%             −0.5%
   Mycotic infection                                 0.02%                       0.02%                    0.6%                     0.02%                       0.03%             −6.5%             0.02%                       0.02%             −1.7%
   Cor pulmonale                                     0.02%                       0.02%                    2.2%                     0.02%                       0.02%             −0.8%             0.02%                       0.02%             0.7%
   Congestive heart failure                          0.21%                       0.22%                    −0.8%                    0.21%                       0.20%             2.9%              0.22%                       0.22%             0.2%
   Ischaemic heart disease                           0.14%                       0.14%                    1.8%                     0.14%                       0.14%             −0.3%             0.17%                       0.14%             9.6%
   Tachycardia                                       0.11%                       0.10%                    3.8%                     0.11%                       0.11%             1.1%              0.11%                       0.10%             0.5%
   Autoimmune disease                                0.04%                       0.03%                    7.5%                     0.04%                       0.05%             5.0%              0.03%                       0.03%             1.2%
   Stroke                                            0.03%                       0.02%                    5.0%                     0.03%                       0.03%             −0.3%             0.02%                       0.03%             −1.5%
   Liver dysfunction                                 0.03%                       0.02%                    5.3%                     0.03%                       0.05%             −9.2%             0.03%                       0.03%             0.7%
   Renal failure                                     0.04%                       0.03%                    5.2%                     0.04%                       0.05%             −2.4%             0.03%                       0.03%             −1.6%
   GORD                                              0.19%                       0.22%                    −6.9%                    0.19%                       0.22%             −5.9%             0.23%                       0.23%             0.4%
   Constipation or ileus                             0.17%                       0.15%                    4.6%                     0.17%                       0.16%             1.9%              0.20%                       0.16%             11.2%
   Prostate hypertrophy                              0.11%                       0.10%                    3.7%                     0.11%                       0.10%             4.5%              0.10%                       0.10%             −1.1%
  **Treatment, categorical data**                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  **Before hospitalisation**                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Home ventilatory support                          0.02%                       0.02%                    −0.3%                    0.02%                       0.02%             0.8%              0.03%                       0.02%             5.9%
   Home oxygen therapy                               0.25%                       0.29%                    −9.3%                    0.25%                       0.24%             0.8%              0.29%                       0.28%             2.5%
   Both LAMAs and LABAs                              0.24%                       0.20%                    8.3%                     0.24%                       0.24%             −1.3%             0.24%                       0.22%             4.8%
   LAMAs only                                        0.58%                       0.67%                   −17.4%                    0.58%                       0.59%             −0.6%             0.64%                       0.65%             −1.6%
   LABAs only                                        0.46%                       0.36%                    20.7%                    0.46%                       0.47%             −2.3%             0.42%                       0.40%             5.4%
   SABAs or SAMAs                                    0.43%                       0.56%                   −27.2%                    0.43%                       0.44%             −2.0%             0.54%                       0.51%             5.5%
   Theophylline                                      0.32%                       0.47%                   −31.2%                    0.32%                       0.33%             −0.5%             0.45%                       0.43%             4.6%
   Expectorants                                      0.75%                       0.76%                    −1.9%                    0.75%                       0.74%             1.5%              0.71%                       0.75%             −9.2%
   Antibiotic prescriptions per 30 days              0.23%                       0.31%                   −11.9%                    0.23%                       0.20%             5.0%              0.26%                       0.28%             −2.8%
   Macrolides per 30 days                            0.11%                       0.19%                   −19.4%                    0.11%                       0.09%             8.6%              0.14%                       0.16%             −5.2%
   TMP/SMX combination per 30 days                   0.03%                       0.02%                    4.5%                     0.03%                       0.02%             4.2%              0.02%                       0.02%             −2.0%
   Anti-MRSA drugs per 30 days                       0.00%                       0.00%                    5.5%                     0.00%                       0.00%             2.4%              0.00%                       0.00%             1.5%
   Antifungal agent per 30 days                      0.00%                       0.00%                    −0.9%                    0.00%                       0.00%             −2.8%             0.00%                       0.00%             −0.6%
   Medication for influenza per 30 days              0.00%                       0.00%                    −3.6%                    0.00%                       0.00%             −2.5%             0.00%                       0.00%             −0.0%
   Oral corticosteroids per 30 days                  0.10%                       0.18%                   −15.8%                    0.10%                       0.09%             3.1%              0.15%                       0.16%             −1.6%
   *i.v.* corticosteroids per 30 days                0.06%                       0.13%                   −14.3%                    0.06%                       0.07%             −3.7%             0.10%                       0.11%             −2.3%
  **At and during hospitalisation**                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Ambulance transport                               0.22%                       0.23%                    −1.7%                    0.22%                       0.21%             4.4%              0.21%                       0.23%             −4.2%
   ICU admission                                     0.01%                       0.02%                    −6.1%                    0.01%                       0.02%             −4.6%             0.02%                       0.03%             −1.4%
   Corticosteroids                                   0.37%                       0.58%                   −41.8%                    0.37%                       0.38%             −1.8%             0.50%                       0.52%             −3.8%
   Aminoglycosides                                   0.01%                       0.01%                    −2.6%                    0.01%                       0.01%             −3.4%             0.01%                       0.01%             −2.4%
   Carbapenems                                       0.13%                       0.13%                    0.9%                     0.13%                       0.14%             −2.6%             0.14%                       0.13%             2.3%
   Anti-MRSA drugs                                   0.02%                       0.01%                    6.8%                     0.02%                       0.03%             −2.1%             0.03%                       0.02%             8.2%
   Macrolides                                        0.24%                       0.33%                   −22.1%                    0.24%                       0.23%             2.4%              0.29%                       0.30%             −2.2%
   Fluoroquinolones                                  0.29%                       0.31%                    −3.3%                    0.29%                       0.28%             2.3%              0.30%                       0.30%             −0.8%
   Mechanical ventilation                            0.06%                       0.06%                    −0.6%                    0.06%                       0.07%             −4.3%             0.08%                       0.07%             5.9%
   Haemodialysis                                     0.01%                       0.01%                    4.6%                     0.01%                       0.01%             3.0%              0.01%                       0.01%             −1.2%
   Nasal tube feeding                                0.02%                       0.01%                    7.2%                     0.02%                       0.01%             1.3%              0.02%                       0.01%             7.2%
   Surgery under general anaesthesia                 0.00%                       0.00%                    −1.6%                    0.00%                       0.00%             6.3%              0.00%                       0.00%             −2.8%
   Prescription of LABAs/LAMAs                       0.05%                       0.01%                    25.7%                    0.05%                       0.05%             0.0%              0.02%                       0.02%             −0.9%
   Prescription of LAMAs                             0.24%                       0.60%                   −77.3%                    0.24%                       0.25%             −1.0%             0.25%                       0.22%             7.7%
   Prescription of LABAs                             0.26%                       0.19%                    16.9%                    0.26%                       0.27%             −2.6%             0.49%                       0.50%             −1.1%
   Discharge to home                                 0.92%                       0.97%                   −22.8%                    0.92%                       0.91%             4.0%              0.95%                       0.95%             0.8%
  **Treatment, numerical data**            **Mean±[sd]{.smallcaps}**   **Mean±[sd]{.smallcaps}**                         **Mean±[sd]{.smallcaps}**   **Mean±[sd]{.smallcaps}**           **Mean±[sd]{.smallcaps}**   **Mean±[sd]{.smallcaps}**  
  **Length of stay days**                          19.3±20.0                   19.3±15.9                   1.7                   19.4±20.3                   19.9±14.2           −2.9            20.0±21.4                   19.4±15.3            3.7

smd: standardised mean difference; GORD: gastro-oesophageal reflux disease; LAMA: long-acting muscarinic antagonist; LABA: long-acting β~2~-agonist; SABA: short-acting β~2~-agonist; SAMA: short-acting muscarinic antagonist; TMP/SMX: trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole; MSRA: methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*; ICU: intensive care unit.

The median observation periods after discharge from the first hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation in the ICS withdrawal and control groups were 274 days (IQR, 89−568 days) and 317 days (IQR, 155−692 days) in the PSM population and 343 days (IQR, 107−698 days) and 474 days (IQR, 208−921 days) in the stabilised IPTW population, respectively. The proportions of patients who were re-hospitalised for COPD exacerbation or died within 30 days from discharge were similar in the ICS withdrawal and control groups after 1--2 PSM (4.8% *versus* 6.4%, p=0.093) and stabilised IPTW (5.9% *versus* 5.5%, p=0.826), whereas the proportions within 1 year from discharge were lower in the ICS withdrawal group compared to the control group after 1--2 PSM (19.3% *versus* 28.4%, p\<0.001) and stabilised IPTW (21.4% *versus* 27.9%, p=0.024), respectively.

The results of the survival analyses after 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW are shown in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [table 3](#TB3){ref-type="table"}. Re-hospitalisation or death was significantly reduced in the ICS withdrawal group in both 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW. These results were consistent in the subgroup analysis in patients without bronchial asthma, but not in patients with comorbid bronchial asthma ([figure S1](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials)).

![Cumulative hazard curves for hospitalisation for re-exacerbation or death after hospitalisation for exacerbation in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) aged ≥65 years with or without inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) withdrawal. Results for a) 1--2 propensity score-matched population; and b) stabilised inverse probability weighted population.](00246-2019.02){#F2}

###### 

Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals of re-hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation or death after 1--2 propensity score (PS) matching and stabilised inverse probability weighting (IPTW) in the inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) withdrawal group *versus* the control group

                          **Re-hospitalisation or death**                                                 
  ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------ ------------------- ------------------- ---------
  **1--2 PS matching**                  All                 904          1808          0.65 (0.52--0.80)   \<0.001
  Comorbid asthma                       330                 684    0.67 (0.50--0.91)         0.010        
  Without asthma                        574                 1124   0.68 (0.51--0.90)         0.008        
  **Stabilised IPTW**                   All                 835          2621          0.71 (0.56--0.90)    0.005
  Comorbid asthma                       481                 1513   0.82 (0.57--1.18)         0.294        
  Without asthma                        353                 1108   0.58 (0.45--0.75)        \<0.001       

The prescription of antimicrobial medicines in the ICS withdrawal group within 1 year was significantly reduced according to Poisson regression analysis with adjustment for within-hospital clustering after 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW, but no significant difference was observed within 30 days. The frequencies of corticosteroid prescriptions were similar in both groups at both 30 days and 1 year ([table 4](#TB4){ref-type="table"}). In the subgroup analyses of patients with and without bronchial asthma, the frequency of antimicrobial prescriptions was significantly higher in the control group within 1 year but not within 30 days after both 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW. However, there was no difference in the frequency of corticosteroid prescriptions between the two groups at either time after 1--2 PSM or stabilised IPTW in patients with bronchial asthma ([table S3](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials)).

###### 

Incident rate ratios (IRRs) and 95% confidence intervals of post-discharge frequency of outpatient antimicrobial and corticosteroid prescriptions after 1--2 propensity score (PS) matching and stabilised inverse probability weighting (IPTW) in the inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) withdrawal group *versus* the control group

                          **Observation period**   **Prescription**    **IRR (95% CI)**    **p-value**
  ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- -------------
  **1--2 PS matching**           30 days            Antimicrobials     0.94 (0.73--1.23)      0.668
  Corticosteroids           0.97 (0.72--1.31)            0.856                            
  1 year                      Antimicrobials       0.78 (0.63--0.98)         0.029        
  Corticosteroids           0.78 (0.60--1.02)            0.067                            
  **Stabilised IPTW**            30 days            Antimicrobials     0.90 (0.63--1.31)      0.598
  Corticosteroids           1.06 (0.76--1.47)            0.733                            
  1 year                      Antimicrobials       0.65 (0.51--0.83)         0.001        
  Corticosteroids           0.76 (0.56--1.02)            0.065                            

The results of the sensitivity analyses are shown in [tables S5--S8, and figures S2 and S3](http://openres.ersjournals.com/lookup/doi/10.1183/23120541.00246-2019.figures-only#fig-data-supplementary-materials). The mean ages of the patients aged \<70 years after PSM and stabilised IPTW were 63.1 and 62.1 years, respectively. In patients with COPD aged ≥70 years, the risks of re-hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation or death were significantly lower in the ICS withdrawal group compared to the control group after both 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW, while no differences were observed in patients aged \<70 years. In patients aged ≥70 years, the prescriptions of both antimicrobial medicines and corticosteroids in the ICS withdrawal group within 1 year were significantly reduced after both 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study showed a reduced incidence of re-hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation or death in hospitalised elderly patients with COPD exacerbation following ICS withdrawal, using propensity score analyses. ICS withdrawal was also significantly associated with a decreased frequency of antimicrobial prescriptions in the outpatient setting after discharge, but not with the frequency of systemic corticosteroid prescriptions. However, a marginal difference, albeit not statistically significant, was observed in the frequency of corticosteroid prescriptions within 1 year after discharge in the ICS withdrawal group. Because COPD exacerbation is triggered by lower respiratory tract infection, our findings suggest that ICS withdrawal may also reduce mild-to-moderate COPD exacerbations that do not require re-hospitalisation. The results of the sensitivity analyses supported this notion.

Previous studies investigated ICS withdrawal in patients with COPD at low risk \[[@C12], [@C22]--[@C23]\] and high risk \[[@C13]\] for COPD exacerbation. The current results in elderly patients with COPD were concordant with those previous studies. Accordingly, withdrawal of ICSs in elderly patients with COPD did not increase the risk of re-exacerbation requiring hospitalisation or corticosteroids in the outpatient setting. Similar results were obtained in subgroup analyses in patients with and without bronchial asthma. However, the reduced risk of re-hospitalisation or death after discharge in the ICS withdrawal group among patients with bronchial asthma remained uncertain because of discordance between the results of 1--2 PSM analysis and stabilised IPTW analysis. Nonetheless, ICS withdrawal did not increase the risk of re-hospitalisation or death in either subgroup and may therefore be a viable treatment option in elderly patients with COPD who are hospitalised for exacerbation.

The results for the sensitivity analyses in patients aged ≥40 years and ≥70 years were similar to those for the primary analyses in patients aged ≥65 years; however, no differences between the ICS withdrawal group and control group were observed for patients aged \<70 years. The mean ages in the primary analyses and sensitivity analyses were approximately 77 and 74 years, respectively. Meanwhile, the mean age of patients aged \<70 years was approximately 62 years, and comparable to the mean ages in previous studies that showed no difference in COPD exacerbation between patients who continued or discontinued ICSs \[[@C11], [@C13]\]. Thus, elderly patients with COPD are more likely to benefit from ICS withdrawal when hospitalised for COPD exacerbation.

The reason for the withdrawal of ICSs in the present study was unknown. However, because the withdrawal decision was made during hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation, ICS withdrawal may have been based on reasonable agreement between the patient and the attending physician, rather than as a consequence of treatment adherence. Adverse drug reactions, including respiratory tract infections, and an inability to continue inhalers may also have been contributory factors.

In this study, patients with COPD who were hospitalised for pneumonia were included among the patients hospitalised for COPD exacerbation. In fact, the proportion of patients with pneumonia at the index hospitalisation was around 80%. The higher incidence of COPD exacerbation in the control group may therefore be explained by the fact that ICS increases the risk of lower respiratory tract infection, including pneumonia, in patients with COPD \[[@C7], [@C8]\], as well as in those with bronchial asthma \[[@C9], [@C10]\]. Notably, the mean age of our study population was around 78 years. Elderly patients, especially those with COPD, are known to have a higher risk of lower respiratory tract infection, including pneumonia, and higher pneumonia-related mortality \[[@C24]--[@C26]\]. In fact, the frequency of antimicrobial prescriptions during the first year was significantly higher in the control group compared to the ICS withdrawal group in our study. The current results, together with those of previous studies, suggest that the higher risk of re-hospitalisation or death after discharge in the control group in our study may have been mainly due to lower respiratory tract infections. Moreover, the higher frequency of antimicrobial prescriptions in the outpatient setting was consistent between patients with COPD with and without bronchial asthma, suggesting similar risks of respiratory tract infections in patients with COPD and ACO.

Some patients in our study withdrew bronchodilators as well as ICSs during hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation. Bronchodilators are reportedly effective for preventing exacerbation in patients with COPD \[[@C1]\]. Moreover, the elderly patients who became incapable of continuing both ICSs and bronchodilators were presumably those with the lowest levels of physical activity who were unable to keep using inhaler devices. Such patients with poor physical activity are reportedly susceptible to COPD exacerbation and pneumonia \[[@C1]\]. In this study, we adjusted for prescriptions of bronchodilators during hospitalisation, together with the Hugh--Jones dyspnoea score at admission and activities of daily living scores at discharge, which were significantly imbalanced before adjustment. It is therefore highly unlikely that the current results could be explained by the difference in the proportions of patients who continued bronchodilators between the two groups.

Although the role of ICSs in patients with asthma has been established, treatment recommendations for ACO, including the use of ICSs, are mainly extrapolated from studies of patients with bronchial asthma or COPD \[[@C4]\]. Interestingly, although ICSs are recommended for ACO, our study showed no association between ICS withdrawal in elderly patients with COPD and comorbid bronchial asthma and re-exacerbation of COPD or death or the frequency of oral corticosteroid prescriptions at either 30 days or 1 year after discharge in the outpatient setting. This suggests that neither asthma attacks requiring hospitalisation nor systemic corticosteroids may have increased after ICS withdrawal in this population. Furthermore, the frequency of antimicrobial medicine prescriptions was significantly higher at 1 year in both analyses with 1--2 PSM and stabilised IPTW. These results suggest that withdrawal of ICSs may benefit even elderly patients with ACO after hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation. Presumably, the risk--benefit balance of ICS may alter in elderly patients with COPD and ACO. Further studies evaluating the risks and benefits of ICSs are therefore required, particularly in elderly patients.

Previous studies have demonstrated the existence of a patient population that deteriorates following ICS withdrawal. This includes the *post hoc* analysis of the aforementioned study that evaluated ICS withdrawal in patients with COPD after long-term triple therapy \[[@C27]\]. Patients with ≥300 blood eosinophils·µL^−1^ had a higher risk of exacerbation after ICS withdrawal \[[@C11], [@C27]\]. However, a recent database study that evaluated the association between eosinophil counts and COPD exacerbation or all-cause mortality reported that ICS withdrawal did not increase the risk, even in patients with eosinophilia \[[@C28]\]. Because our study only included patients who were discharged before March 2016, it is unlikely that recent studies referring to the role of blood eosinophil counts induced confounding by indication.

Because asthma is known to be a heterogeneous disease in terms of its phenotype and severity \[[@C29]\], patients with COPD and comorbid asthma are presumably also heterogeneous. It is therefore likely that some elderly patients with ACO will require ICSs even after hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation.

This study had some limitations. Firstly, the diagnoses in the database may have been less well validated than those in planned prospective studies. However, diagnosis of chronic pulmonary disease was reported to have a sensitivity of 33.3% and a specificity of 96.9% in the Diagnosis Procedure Combination database \[[@C30]\]. Secondly, data for patients who visited hospitals other than their discharged hospital or had out-of-hospital death could not be collected. Thirdly, we were not able to take account of the effects of vaccinations (*i.e.* anti-influenza vaccines or pneumococcal vaccines) due to a lack of data. Fourthly, we could not evaluate the severity of bronchial asthma and COPD, blood eosinophil counts, and pulmonary function tests because of a lack of data. Fifthly, because the Diagnosis Procedure Combination database only contains data for date of ICS prescription, and not data for the actual date of ICS use, the process of ICS withdrawal could not be evaluated. Finally, this was a retrospective observational study and causality could therefore not be established.

Conclusion {#s4a}
----------

The present results suggest that withdrawal of ICSs may reduce the risk of re-hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation or death among elderly patients with COPD in an outpatient setting, associated with a reduced frequency of antimicrobial prescriptions and no increased frequency of systemic corticosteroid prescriptions. We therefore conclude that ICS withdrawal is safe in elderly patients with COPD who are hospitalised for exacerbation. Further studies are needed to specify the patient population among elderly patients with COPD who may benefit from ICS discontinuation.
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FIGURE S1 Cumulative hazard curves for hospitalization for re-exacerbation or death after hospitalization for exacerbation in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) aged ≥65 years with or without ICS withdrawal. Results for (A) 1-to-2 propensity score-matched population; and (B) stabilized inverse probability of treatment weighted population. ICS, inhaled corticosteroids 00246-2019.figureS1

FIGURE S2 Cumulative hazard curves for hospitalization for re-exacerbation or death after hospitalization for exacerbation in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) aged ≥40 years with or without ICS withdrawal. Results for the 1-to-2 propensity score-matched population are shown. (A) All patients. (B) Patients aged ≥70 years. (C) Patients aged \<70 years. ICS: inhaled corticosteroids 00246-2019.figureS2

FIGURE S3 Cumulative hazard curves for hospitalization for re-exacerbation or death after hospitalization for exacerbation in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) aged ≥40 years with or without ICS withdrawal. Results for the stabilized inverse probability of treatment weighted population are shown. (A) All patients. (B) Patients aged ≥70 years. (C) Patients aged \<70 years. ICS: inhaled corticosteroids 00246-2019.figureS3
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